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Jlews
TUCUriCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

Volume i. No. 9.

TAKE

YOVR

Some Good Thought

Miguel, twunty-sevtsSanta
Sierra, seven; Socorro.six;
Tans, iwenty-iwout of twenty-seven- ;
Torrance, a new county, six; Union, six
teen out ol nineteen; Valencia, hi teen out

to them. Perhaps the position of members! A Cowboy's Idea, of (he Sweet
of this class is as desirable as those of the
Bye a.nd Bye.
o
former, but somehow it strikes me that I
of
tender sentiment permeates
bit
should a little rather have a son of mints
belong with the first class.
Again, I say, every lino of the following.
"Last night as I lay on the prairie,
of twenty-liv- e.
do not lake my opinion in the matter The
Ami looked at the stars in the sky,
Again there is a great difference in the road is open before you.
Take your
I
wondered if ever a cowboy
proportion ol districts that have a school choice.
Would drift to that sweut bye and
For instance, (Irani has twenty-fou- r
house.
In connection with the poll tax matter,
bye."
tlistriets and twenty two school houses; I will suggest that New Mexico is what
Jack laid his pipe down and turning to
ICdtly, seventeen tlistriets and seventeen may be called long on children and short his parti, who was also star gazing, said:
school houses; Lincoln, twenty-sevu- n
'Old man, what do you think of that prop
dis on taxable property, and that many famitricts and twenty-si- x
school houses; San lies who have the most children pay no osition, anyway?" "What's that, old boy?"
Miguel, seventy-eigh- t
tlistriets and ten tax, or little, at all.
The poll tax is all 'Well, this dual about the sweet bye and
school houses; Socorro, lorty-nin- e
districts they are called upon to pay.
Are there bye. Do you think a couple of toughs like
and twenty live school houses; Valencia, many of these who could not raise one dol- us would stand any kind of a show way up
twenty-liv- e
tlistriets and nine school houses. lar a year?
Would it not make them feul there among them angels with their golden
Our law is very positive about urging di- better to have a littlu stock in ihe great wings, thts golden paved streets, no end of
rectors to provide funds and build houses, enterprise that is educating their children f harps, free music, everything coining our
but perhaps it indicates greater enterprise
If you ask me what to do in order to have way, whero everyone has his own private
and prosperity to hold school in a rented this poll tax collected and a special tax luv-iu- d band and the good Lord is dead onto every
building or abandoned shack.
have heard
as tins law provides for, I will say to angel in tne herd? I've been sort of think
it said that thuru aru people even in the the people to first talk to the directors of ing this thing over, and it hits me in the
older .stales with no butter tastu than to your school district and see if they will not short ribs that you ami me had better sit
really take pride in a nuat, comfortable, act in the mailer.
It not, there will bean in that kind of a game, play close and see
beautiful school house, well located, sur- election lor ai itsasi one director in your if we can't win, for "The trail to that bright, mystic region
rounded by ample play grounds ornament
If you want this tax
district next J une.
Is narrow ami dim so they say,
ed with at tractive shade trues.
No doubt and better schools, suu to it that thu right
Hut thu onu that leads down to perdition
that it appears strange to some people of man is elected. II you do not want it, then
Is staked and blazed all thu way."
New Mexico that such things would satisfy j elect one who is always shouting "whoa."
"And that's tlead right.
It's no trouble
to find thts trail to hades; it's a cinch and
you can't lose it, for the devil is Ihe slickest
Y
At O U E I
old boy in thu deck. He slicks closer than
thai porous plaster I put on you thai had
Fo,

A! on' Edu-

The laws of New Mexico in regard to
education are such that the responsibility
for schools rests wholly with thu local
LCach district can have just
community.
thu kind of schools and the amount of them
They can haves
that the people wish.
these on exactly the saints tonus they can
get anything else ly paying for them. If
they do not want to pay for them, they can
do as they would do about anything else
do without them.
The Territory levies for educational purposes .1 general lax of two mills, which is paid
into the school fund of the county in which
it is collected.
Hoyond this, the people of
any district, !y an allirmative vote, can
levy ,1 tax as high as ten mills for educa
tional purposes. The doing of this rests
primarily wilhtl'u hoard of directors.
We have a stringent poll tax law that
appears to me to be easy of enforcement,
iy which tsacn male over ji years 01 age
is required to pay one dollar a year to th
school fund of his district.
The unforci
ment of this law also rests with the board
of directors, and the people elect this board
So thu responsibility comes back on tin
people,
The enrollment of voters in ihc
Territory numbers ft ,. jj. So, if this law
were enforced, it would place in the school
fund of the Territory $(., .jaa,
approxi
mately onu dollar and Idly cents for each
pupil enrolled in thu schools.
There are curtain funds arising from tin
rental of government lands, which amount
to quite a sum, and from licenses and fines
I shall not consider
these in this article,
because they are not immediately under
the control of the people.
am not attempting to
In this article
dictate to the people what they shall do.
I am simply trying
to acquaint them with
their rights and their responsibilities, ami
then to say to them, take your choice.
Now, some additional facts aru interestof
At the last annual examination
ing.
teachers, by reports in my office,
50
teachers were examined, Of these, .jj reiS , second
ceived first grade certificates,
grade, and ro, third grade.
Just as long
as people aru contented in employ teachers
with third grade certificates, so long they
will continue to have poor schools.
And
they can not get teachers who are well
Take
qualified without paying for them.
your choice.
From the best infoi malinu at my com
mand at this writing, it appears that comparatively few districts have levied any
lu
special tax for educational purposes.
some cases this is entirely contrary to public sentiment, and in some casus is the fault
of incompetent or unwilling boards of directors. San Juan County appears to be
In live districts a special
an exception.
tax of live mills has been levied in three,
seven and a half mills; in live, ten mills.
Thu amount of these luvies amounts to
As to the collection of poll
over $5,500.
tax, thu information at my command is not
such that can speak with absolute cerHut the following is
tainly of accuracy.
what infer from thu reports at hand. If
make any mistake, I shall bis pluased to
correct them, lu Hornalillo county, out
side of Albuquerque, none of the twenty
seven districts collected any; Chavez, none
in seven districts; Colfax, at least fourteen
colluded none; ICddy. twelve; Irani, three;
Cuadalupe, seven; Lincoln, four; Mora,
live; Otero, four; yuay, one; Kio Arriba,
n
not a cunt collected; Sandoval,
;

forty-sevu-
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A MILLION AND A HALF ACRES OF PUBLIC DOI AIN YET OPEN

TO HOMESTEAD ENTRY.
Knstern people, but then (here is an old
saying thai there is no accounting for
tastes. The case is hofore lilts people. All
can sa is, take your choice.
Again, there arts some counties so far
belfintl others in the education of their
children and they tlo not deserve lo be
As commentioned in the same class.
parisons- are saitl lo be odious, I shall not
I'orhaps it may be
name any ol these.
thought by these counties that education is
a kind of hinof little value anyway,
That may be
drance lo the boy or girl.
can point you to some native
so, but
young men whom I have known intimately
during this past fifteen or more years, who
have spent a large portion ol those years
under great difficulties in getting an education. Today thev are men of splendid
character, clean anil honest, and earning
from $1,500 to $2,000 per annum, and exerting an excellent influence in advancing
good reforms amongst this people, with
bright prospects before them for life. Also
can point to some of their associates as
boys who are also men today. These have
spent the same years without any purpose
in view. They have attained to what they
sought the ability to earn $i.on per day
for about one half iho year as jobs conio
I

I

Low taxes" has a soothing sound;
Hut
if anyone really wants low taxes, let him
go and seek admission to one of the many
Indian pueblos,
There he can find "low
taxes to his heart's content, and all the
accompanying advantages of Indian eivili
.at ion.
My motto is: "High taxes, equitable as
-

sessinent, ami honest expenditure."
want to live in that kind of community
Hut, then again, may be all wrong. My
friends, take your choice.
You are en
titled to your opinions.
IIIKAM IIADLKY
I

Homestead Entries
Tins following parties have made home
stead entries before U. S. Commission:
N. V. (lallegos this wuuk;
C. II. Homing. K. L. Hakor, W. J. Pitt
man, I". M. Jackson, Oliver Oallentine
C. K. Hell, Mccaria Horgnez, Hilari

Horgnez, Francisco Fttcntos, (luorge W
MeCarger,
Maria Francesqtiilo Artoga
Will C. Colyar. A. J. ICstell, C.eorge
Thompson, Felix Tiner
ISxlract from National Oeographical
Magazine: "Are you Hungary?"
"Yes
Sinm." "Well, coma along, I'll Fiji."

been shot with bin! shot.
When the big
round up comes up we want to be easy to
find.
"They say there will be a great round up
Where coy boys like cattlu will stand
To be cut out by those riders from heaven
Whoare posted and know every brand."
"Now, old man, that verse is the apple
dumpling of the whole layout and shows
tint no monkeying goes for a minute.
How are you going to get around it? You
and mo have been riding these ranges all
our lives, and we ain't got n brand. We've
got to croak some day.
Look at pay day,
we got nur dough anil where is it? Hooze
A scrap or two and
fairies and booze'
we go back lo work.
It's the same old
game ou can't beat it.
Do you think a
could go to heaven, anyhow?
"I wonder was there ever a cowboy
Prepared for the great judgement day
Who could say to the boss of the riders,
'1 am ready to bu drivun away?' "
"That last one is a hard crack. 1 don't
see why a cowboy can't get there with both
hoofs.
I'm going to keep casus on them
sky pilots and try to get onto thuir curves,
but, old man, it's on the square, and
know it. Listen to this;
"They say he will never forsake you
That he notes every action and look;
Hut for safety you'd better get branded,
And have your name in the big tally
book."
"Now, you've got the whole snap right
in thts neck.
I'm going to get branded.
You hat! better shake off your hobbles and
cash in your chips with me. When we
get up yonder and jingle our spurs at the
gate of the big corral and St. Peter looks
out we'll just tell his royal highness that
we are this two biggest thorough-bred- s
that
ever came from Turkey Track Range; that
lately we've been on the dead square no
monkeying of any kind and it'ssafe money
that he'll say to some tenderfoot, "Just fit
these gentlemen out with wings.'
Then
we're in the game from that time on."
1

lx.
A

Christmas Present

To your wife, husband, brother, sister
A lot from the Tucumcari
or sweetheart:
Townsite & Investment Company, or from
thu Tucumcari Land Company.
For particulars apply to M. H. Coldenberg, Agt

Professional Cards.

KEEP A.O0IN1
II you

strike

thorn or rose

.1

MICMICM,

C.

Jj

Keep .fRoln'!
If it hails or if it snow,
Koop
Taint no use to sit an' whin.
your line,
When the fisli ain't on
on irym'
keep
ami
hook
Mail

iisTitup ArmnNKVj
NVw iflvxirn.
Turmnrwi,
-

)our

the weather kills yonr crop,

ArrouNrv at Law,

!
Keep
Wlmii yon tumble from tins top,
Kaep
Spate you're nut o' every dime,
c
icititu broke nin't any crime.

Ttt ttrnrari,

Keep

miii

m

i

i

i

MmuwViin

Keep
See the wild birds on tin- winy'
Hear the bells that sweetly ring!
When you feel like singin'
Keep
SoMKl.nm

(

0''"fi''fc

i

tllice over b'irst Nntionnl HnnU

Pis

Salt Meats,

Cue

tice.

physician who did nut like tin old
being strenuously opposed to him
politically. One day after a boated political discussion the physician said.
"Onoral. like yon well onoutrh socially, but politically I would not believe
you on earth." "I would believe you.
doctor," was the quiet reply of the general. "Then, sir," vehemently exclaim
ed the doctor, "you have a much better opinion of me than I have of you."
"Not a better opinion, doctor, but I
simply have n little more politeness
than you have."
gen-era-

Feet,

Tripe, Lard, ol ogna,
Butter and Eggs.
FisK aid Oysters ii Season.

PHONE 34.

MAiN STREET.

MM

WE MEET TRAINS

Poultry.

AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

The Glenrock Hotel

.l;mioj4iilo,

'

-

Opposite Rock Island Depot

RtYfcs

To all whom it ma concern notice is
hereby given: That will, nder and bs
virtue of n certain derrce mad! and enter
tid on the
day of October A. 1).
by the Hon. lid ward A. Mann, presiding
Judge of this District Court lor the Sith
Judicial District, the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
Quay, in a certain cause therein pending,
whuroin the I'irst National Hank of Tucumcari, .New Mexico, was plaintiff and
I'abe Adams and I.. K. Speed, were defendants as K'eceh er of saiil Court in said
cause, sell at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash, the fn,,uint. ,,.
scribed property
Seventy-eigh- t
head, more or I. s, nf entile, branded 9X on left side.
Said sale to be held on the ,7tl,
ny ,lf
November A. I). 10,.,, at the
door ol
fr.u
the Court House in Tucumcari,
N.
between the hour of , a. m. ami
il.
"f the sun on the same day.
I. UK llAMII.lov,
;. ...
k
,ov 7 - n

iyj

Reasonable

New Mexico.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

IN

KOCH,

M. H.

Funeral Direcfor and Embalmer.
Stuck of Funtrrvl (iooil.s.

Ounpli-tPiYparinf

Inr

UkIic.

sliipinrnt

.1

spocijtl

Ordeis taken for Monuments,

Ktc.

LAND OFFICE.
N. V.

GALLEG0S,

CONFECTIONERY,

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

......

Tucumcri,

New Mexico.

S. C. CAMPBELL,

mrdlclno bottles omptod Into a big tub
and then i....oinb!eil the company. "AH

I

!

and Criminal pracpromt personal attention to all

i

J. d. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

e:

.

U. S. Court Com.
Sn;u Ailvloe.
"Now you're your own master," said
the wise father, "you must begin to
Laud Filings, p'inal Proofs, Contests,
build up a reputation for yourself."
and nil land matters attended to.
replied the
"All right, governor,"
No charge for final proof applications.
youth.
(
I'H K A ( IIIMCI I Illt si;.
"And remember," continued the old
gentleman, "you can't build up a reputation with tl'.e bricks you bring borne
In your bat." Exchange.

':

I
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Atthknj'.v at Law.

1

aid

-

do a general Civil

business.

Fresh

-

VVIIAKTON,

K.

I

Story of Sam Houston.
There is a story about Onoral Sam
ETouston ol' Texns ami a practicing

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

MATTKSON,

Atwknkvs at Law.
(

J

A

0.

&

Tut iimcftri.

Drain the sweetness trotn the rnp,

New Mexico.

-

jyjATTICSOiN

Toll the world you're feelin' prime;
Keep
When it looks like all is up.

.fcy..

DAVIDSON,

C.

Keep
VVlten

THE CITY.

CO.

TK

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks. Km its,
ImioK's,

Magazines, Notions,

Tucumcari,

N. M.

-

New Millinery.

t:

January

(Incorporated

"

WINDOW GLASS

st i.(n

)

A SPECIALTY- - ALL SIZKS

Doors, Sash, Moulding Finishing,

Lie,

Cement

Etc.

and

4?
If

-

GET PRICES

-

Tucumcari,

N.

M

Bvnli&i Church.

Top Notch Store
FRUITS,
CIGARS AND
HOOKS, HAGAZINIES,
TOBACCOS.
DAILY
PAPERS, NOTIONS, ETC.
?c ?C A,'
CONLT-CTIONERIE-

KAXPY
Cco.

(J

1

v

Of1

McCtir$ar

I'rcachinR every other Sunday
Services
beginning at n a. m. and k p, m.
Sunday School ovry Sunday at
10 a. m
'iaer meeting every hursday niwht
Business mecinK at 7: ,0 ,,. m
Tnurs.
day before the second
Sunday in the
month.
Mlt.TON

Special

10 KM I0W

Prop:

Styles.
See

.,,',:.

Vuiir patronage is appreciated

CALL

Our Hats are Ihe Newest

he.,pamloe,s)
Mm

K'l

l,

,.

.flH(nr

K.

Vs for

Fashionable

Millinery.
MISS

J.

CM MA JAIINS.

A. STREET.
Sole Ajjeni for

DAWSON

COAL.

Bargain.
rm.,

j.,,,,,,.

in..--

Vtf
"

V.

II,

MAS

Sou

W.

M.

Troup, the Drayman.

1

Kilgore, (5. W., year 1004, personal Twp 10, N. R. 3O K, half taxes 1003, $3.00, property to satisfy the amount of taxo"
property, horses and cattle, taxes 72, t), penalty 15, costs .35, total 3.50; personal penalties interest and costs set opposite
each desc; iption that are then due and unproperty, sheep, taxes $40.07, penalt 2.00, paid and shall continue said sale from
penalty 3,02, costs .35, total 7G.3O.
Quay Cowntv, Nkw Munich
day tn day until all of said property has been
Kilgore, Men, personal properly, im- costs .35, tolal 42. 2.
Miocker, D. W., personal property, cat- sold
And Notice of Application for
a n d
provements on Gov't land,
This list was not made and published
tle and horses, laxes 1904, $102.78, penalty
horses, taxes for 1903,
Judtfumnt and Sale Under
101 43: for 1004,
in the time required by law because of the
5.1 . costs .35, total 108.27,
penalty
costs .35, total 135 13.
'27,12,
lack of funds available to pay for ad verlising
Judgment, for the Years
0.4
Claybrook, Jas. T., S W Jf, sec 15, Twp same as required by law and on account of
1003 and 004.
Jas. M., lot 0, block 2, Tucum- 9, N K 3O K, taxes 1903, $9. u, penalty 17, an erroneous publication having been herecari townsite; lot S, block 2, Russell's ad- costs .35, total 10.12; personal property,
tofore made of a part of said list
o
In accordance with Chapter Twenty-twdition to Tucumcari; taxes first half year cattle and horses, taxes 115.70, penalty
Donald Stkwakt.
Legislative
of thu Laws of tins Thirty-thir- d
Collector of
Treasurer and
$13.00; lor iyo, 35,21, penalty 2.44, 9.79, costs .35, total 121,84.
")"..
Cj nay, County New Mexico.
Assembly of the Territory of Now Mexico
costs .35, total 5 1. Oh.
imU.
Harlan,
personal
property,
C,
W F Buchanan,
and amendments thereto, I, Donald Slew-ar- t,
Deputy.
I.ove, Mrs. Ida F., lots 4 and 5, block provements on (Jov't land, horses and catCollector of
Treasurer and
tle, taxes 1903, $95.92, penalty 4.78, costs
Precinct No. 1.
the County of Cjuay, in the Territory of 35, Tucumcari townsite; taxes lor year
total 100.75.
Barnes, I. C, lots 9 and 10, block 14,
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and 1903, S2y.'2o, for 1904, 2G.G4, penalty 2.79, .35,
Cag.j, personal property, horses
Riley,
townsite, taxes second half
Tucumcari
publish the following notice and list of costs .35, total 58.9s, personal property
and' cattle, taxes 1903, S82. 19, for 1904,
total
190 , $12.00, penalty .Go, costs .35,
taxes amounting to not less than $25.00, 1903, 1.8 1, 1004, 9.8O, penalty .58, costs
35.18, penalty 5.87, costs .35, total 123.59.
12.95; personal property 1.43, penalty .07,
payable in said County, and delinquent on .35, total 12. Go.
Council, Kd, personal properly, horses
total 1.85.
the first day of December, kjo., and the
Lewis, V. L., year 1903; lot 4, block 4, and cattle, laxes 1903, $40.82, for 1904, costs .35,
Barnes, Margaret, lots 3 and 4, block 29,
first day of June, 1005, the same being Tucumcari townsite, taxes $h.oo, penally
08. S2, penalty 5.78, costs .35, total 121.77.
Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1903, $1.50,
hereafter set forth by precincts, and con- .30, costs .35, total G.O5, personal property,
Woodward, Jelf, personal property, im- penalty .oS, costs 35, total
1.93.
taining the names of all owners ol properly merchandise, taxes 27,01, penalty 1.15,
provements on (Iov'l land, c a t t e and
P.riggs, George, lot 2, block 14, Tucumupon which taxes have become delinquent, costs .35, total 2S.71.
horses, taxes 1904, $72.55, penalty 3.G3, cari townsite, taxes 1903, $1.50, penalty
the year or jears lor which the same ate
cost .35, total 70. 53,
Morgan
Bros.,
year
personal
prop1904,
.08, costs .35, total 1.93.
delinquent, the amount of taxes, the penColeman, Mrs. Kanny, personal propBrown, C. A,, lot 24, block 4, Tucumcari
alties and costs, the description of the erty, merchandise, taxes $73.00, penally
erty, sheep, taxes 1904, $70.28, penalty townsite, taxes 1903, $150, penalty ,23,
property wheieon the same are due, the 3.O5, costs .35, tolal 77.00
3.81, costs ,35, total 80.44.
costs 35, total 5.08.
amount of taxes il any due on personal
Martinez, Sixto, lots 18 and 19, block 23,
Dendinger, J. R., personal property,
property ol such party.
Brown, C. W.,lot2, block 3, TucumTucumcari townsite, tnxas year 1903,
taxes 1903, $120.00, penalty O.oo, costs .35, cari townsite, taxes 1903, $4.50, penalty
This list and notice was not made and
year
1904, 1.83, penalty .17, costs lotal
published within ninety clays alter the $1.50,
12G.39.
.23, costs .35, total 5.08.
said taxes became delinquent because ol .35, total 3.K5; personal property, cattle
Davis, 11. L., personal properly, sheep,
Baird, W. C, lots 11 and 12, block 2O,
the lack of funds available to pay lor ad- and horses, taxes 1903, 23.78, year 190 ),
taxes njo., $101. oh, penalty 5.05, costs .35, Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1003, $4.13,
vertising same as required by law and on
99 79. initially G.25, costs . 5, total
10.17. total
account of an erroneous publication havoh.40.
penalty .20, costs .35, total 4. 08.
ing heretofore been made of a part ol said
Duff, 11. K., personal property, horses,
Martinez, Manuel S,, lot
block 23,
Browning, Mr". Kva B., lot tO, block
list.
Tucumcari townsite, taxes y
1903, cattle and sheep, tiixes 1904, $40.75, pen- 15, Tucumcari townsite, taxes second half
Notice is hereby given that I, Donald $3.75. '!'H'
penalty .41, costs alty 2. 14, costs .35, total 49.51.
ii4,
1904, $9.59, penalty .47, costs .35, tolal
Collector
Stewart, Treasurer ami
Hondren, C. D., personal property, 10.41; personal property, horses, cattle,
ol said County of Cjuay, will apply to the .35, tolal 9.0S; personal properly, horses,
District Court held within and for the cattle and sheep, taxes 1903, 14.11, njo.p sheep, taxes 1903, $38,139, penalty 1.95, taxes 7.55, penalty 38, costs .35, total
County of Juay upon the next return day 30,8 , penally 2.55, costs .35, total 53.85.
costs .35. total 42.29.
8. 28.
on the Fourth Monday
thereof,
Tofoya, Max, personal property, sheep,
McCjuaid, M., personal property, cattle
Crabtree, J. IL, lot 0, block 5, Russell's
for judgment
of April A 1) iyoo,
against the persons, lands, real estate and and horses, taxes year 1903, $21.80, 1904, taxes 1904, $24. o0, penalty t.20, costs .35, addition to Tucumcari, taxes 1903, $1.50,
personal properly described in the follow- 14.70, penalty 1.S2, costs ,35, total 38.(17.
total 25.0 1,
penalty .08, costs .35, total 1.93.
ing list, together with costs and penalties,
Tofoya, Pros, personal properly, sheep,
Chad wick, Sam, balance on taxes 1904,
New Mexico Mercantile Company, per
and for an order to sell the same to satisfy
sonal property: merchandise, taxes year taxes 1903, $00.57, penalty 15.03, costs horses, cattle, taxes $13.33, penalty .00,
said judgment
.
costs 35, total 14.34.
And further notice is hereby given that 1904, $27.37, penalty 1.37, costs .35, total .35, total
Tofoya, Nicanor, personal
property,
Cline, K. W., lot 12, block 12, Daub's
I, Donald Stewart, Treasurer and
29.09
Collector of the said County of O'ay
sheep, taxes 1904, $123,41, penalty 0. 17, first addition to Tucumcari,
taxes 1904,
Saxon, K. F., personal properly, i
will within thirty days alter the rendition
costs 35, total, 120.9O.
$1.82, penalty 09, costs .35, total 2.26.
on (iov'l land, taxes second
of such judgement against the property
Taylor, K. P., personal property, im
Curren, J. K., personal property, taxes
described in said list or any pari parcel half 1904, $40 54. penalty 2.32, costs . 35,
provements on (Iov'l land, horses and cat- second half 190 1, $2.71, penalty .1 , costs
or portion thereof and after having given
total
19.21.
due notice by a hand bill posted on the
tle, taxes 1904, $53,75, penalty 2. 08, costs .35, total 3.23.
front door ol the district court house in the
Smith, IJ. M., lots 4 and 5, block 1, 35, total 5O.78.
Davis, B. P., personal property, taxes
town of Tucumcari, County of (Juay, New Tucumcari townsite, taxes second
Adams, Cabe, personal property, im- 1903, $9.45, penalty .47, costs 35, total
Mexico, the same being the building in
which the district court of said County ol year 1904, $20.08, penalty 1.00, costs .35, provements on Gov't land, horses and 10.27.
Cjuay is hold at least ten days prior to the total 21.43; personal property, improvecattle, taxes 1903, $04.58, for 1904, 84,50,
Davis, Wm. L., personal property, taxes
day of sale oiler lor sale at public auction ments on Gov't land, cattle and horses, penally
costs
total
158,91.
half 1903, $15.15, penalty .05, costs
second
.35,
9.45,
in front of said building the real estate and taxes 10.38, penalty
Cotter, W. G. and L. S., personal prop- .35, total 14.20.
.51, cost .35,
personal property described in this notice
1.24.
erty, horses and cattle, taxes 1903, $140.1)9,
against which judgement may be rendered
Duncan, S. K., lots 5 and 0, block iS,
for the amount ol taxes penalties and costs
Street, J. A., lot 4, block 39, and lots 1, penally .Jt, costs 35, total (8,27,
Tucumcari townsite, taxes 1903, $3.00,
day
due hereon continuing said sale from
Kd wards, Mrs. Pearl,
personal prop- penalty .15, costs .35, total 3.50.
2 and 3,
block 18, Tucumcari townsite,
to day as provided by law
taxes tgo, $15.13. penally 2.27, costs .35, erty, improvements on (Jov't land, horses
Kavcs, L. C, personal property, taxes
Donald Stkwakt
total 18.05; personal property, improve- and cattle, taxes 1903, $22.48, for ioo, 1904, $19.82, penalty .99, costs 35, total
Ouay,
Treasurer and
1O.09, penalty 1.93, costs 35, total 40.83.
ments, cattle and horses, taxes 1904,39.25,
21. i0.
County New Mexico.
Tackit, W. A., personal property, horses
penalty
i.yh,
costs
total
Kly, Mabel, lots 11 and 12, block iS,
.35
41. 5O.
W 1" BUCHANAN.
and cattle, taxes 1903. $18.84,
1004,
townsite, taxes second half
Tucumcari
A.,
Streel,
and
Heirs,
L.
J.
K.:
lots 13
eptity.
penalty
.u, costs . 5. total 275.-0- 1904, $0. g, penalty 31, costs .35, total
and 14, block 34, Tucumcari townsite, - .
Precinct No. 1,
taxes 1104, $30.50, penalty t.87, costs .35;
Horseshoe Land iS: Cattle Company, perKklund, Carl, lots 10, 11 and 12, block 1,
tolal 38.7- -; personal property, cattle and
Blankinship lirns., lots 0, 7, S. 9, 10,
sonal
property, improvements on Gov't Daub's first addition to Tucumcari, taxes
horses, taxes 1J.3O, penalty ..p., costs .35,
block 33, and lot 17, block 35, Tucumcari tolal
land, horses and cattle, taxes 1903, $892.77, second half 1904, $0.93, penalty .34, coms
10. 7.
townsite, year 1003; taxes $70,50, penalty
for 1901, 875.75, penalty 88.43, costs .35,
.35, total 7.O3.
K.
Tomlinson,
W., lot 1, block , Tu- total
personal prop1,857.30.
Pu. 35. lolal
Garcia, Luciano, lot 5, block 21, Tucumcumcari
townsite,
taxes
pen$21.00,
1904,
Nations, P. W., personal property, im- cari townsite, taxes 1903, .75, penalty .04,
erty; taxes 42. 6., penalty 2.13, pub. .35,
alty
1.09, costs .35, total 23.31; personal
total 45.1 2; lots 0, 7, S, g, in, block 35,
provements on Gov't land, horses and cat- costs .35, total 1. 14.
property, merchandise and fixtures, taxes tle,
Tucumcari townsite, year igop,
taxes 1003, $50.11, for 190 1, 42. Gi,
Cary, Sam, L., personal property, taxes
2O.S0: penalty
.4O, costs .35, total 31. or.
penalty 1.O3, costs .35, lotal 97.70.
54.75. penalty 2.7.1, pub. .35, total 57. 82;
penalty. 50, costs .5. total
11)04, $10.00.
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Compersonal property; taxes 40. 16, penalty
Otero, Vicente, personal property, sheep, 10.85.
pany, lots 10, :i and 12, block 41, Tucum- cattle and horses, taxes 1903, $28.32, pen2.00, pub. .35, total 42.51.
Grogan, D. L, personal property, imKssary, W. A., personal property, year cari townsite, taxes 1904, $49.28, penalty alty 1. 2, costs . $5, total 30.09.
on Gov't land, cattle and
provements
2.3O, costs .35, total 51.99; personal propPejjgram, Wm., personal property, im- horses, taxes 1904, $12.94, penalty .05,
10,04; taxes $20. 17, penalty r.40, costs .35,
erty, laxes Oo. 22, penalty 3.02, costs .35, provements 011 Gov't land, horses and cattotal 3 .oS.
costs .35, total 13.94.
,
and 2, total O3. 59.
tle, taxes 1904, $40.00, penalty 2.30, costs
Fowler, M. B., year 1004, lots
Gentry, Tom, lots 21,22, 23 and 24,
o t 14,
townsite;
block 35, Tucumcari
Townsend,
A., & Co,, personal prop- .35, total 48.O5.
block 18, Tucumcari townsite, taxes second
block y, Duab's first addition to Tucum- erty, horses and wagons, taxes 1904, $41.01,
Spitz, Mrs. Lucinda, personal property, half 1904, $13.08, penalty .08, costs .35,
cari; taxes $60.23, penalty 3.01, costs .35, penalty 2.08, costs .35, total 44.04.
horses and cattle, taxes 1904, $48.40, pen- total 14.71.
total 03.50, personal property, saloon and
Whitmore, John K., personal property, alty 2.42, costs .35, total 51.17.
Goldenberg, A. D., personal property,
.80, costs improvements on (Jov't land, horses anil
penalty
.
fixtures, taxes
improvements, horses, cattle, etc., taxes
second half igo, $10.41, penalty .52, costs
cattle, taxes 1004, $30.91, penalty 1.55,
.35. tolal .WilAmounts Vnder $25 00
.35, total 1.28.
liamson, J. J., lots 5, 0 and 7, block y, costs .35, lolal 32,84.
Goldenberg it Daub, nw, of nw. of sec
Delinquent
the
Taxpayers
Known
To
half
second
taxes
1004,
Tucumcari townsite:
Precinct No. 2.
and Unknown in the List Helow
twp 11 11, r 30 c is acres, taxes second
.3,
44.71, penalty 2.24, costs .35, total 47.30!
You are hereby notified that I will offer half 1904. $1.05, penalty oS, costs .35,
.Tofoya, Thomas, personal properly,
personal property; taxes O.75, penalty .31,
for sale at public auction at the front door total 2.08.
sheep, cattle and horses, taxes 1904, $23.-8of the Court louse in Tucumcari,
County
Hill, J. M., lot 12, block 30, Tucumcari,
costs .35, total 7.43.
penalty
total
costs.
35,
i.iy,
2542.
ol Cjuay, New Mexico, on the Fifth day of townsite, taxes 1903, $1 50; for 1904, ,92,
Jackson it Kennedy, year 11304, lot 18,
March A D 190O to the highest bidder penalty .13, costs .35, total 2 go.
Precinct No, 3.
block i0: taxes $3). 24, pminlty .go, costs
for cash all the herinafter mentioned and
do
IJaccn
N 12 )i sec. 22. described lauds real estate and personal
Kuliclano,
and
(Continued on page 0.)
.35.
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out in an interview in a Washington I!"'1
in whicli he declares beyond peradvonluiv
that tin; seat of Dolouale W. II. Andrews,

New Mi'suo.

Put

house 01 replevin
.on
01
will not be disturbed on account
connection, shady or otherwise, the dele
eale mav have had wilh the KntiTprisr
Hank ol Alleghany, which failed recentl)

in the national

Official Paper,

Quay (ounty.

Subscription, $i.5 the Year
Application lor transmission
setond'claH Mail Mailer, made
post'ollicc. Tucumcari, N. M.

lliroiifilt
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itirtMif.lt

llic

Mail,

as

liicumcari

Merry Christmasl
Cut ready to write it mod.

2
n

-

lions in his dealings with the linanii.il
.. ill
concern.
ins is pern.ip iiuu.i
be well Tor the interests of New Mexico
that such be the final outcome of the inat1.
ter. Delegate Andrews nas inuuceu mm
capital to take hold Tor the development

Phone

Time is Aloiiey.

FARR HERRING, MGR.

-

HERRING, PROP.

Tucumcari

1

(o.

& Investment
Land (o.

of our natural resources, and his intentions

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

be maligned or imIf let alone, he can do much
pugned.
more in this direction- - Las Vegas News.

A Christmas tide never found the Amer
Mark H. Thompson, that Prince of goml
ican more contented, prosperous and happy
It is a vear of peace and fellows, and popular deputy district clerk
tlimi iliiu nin
under Charles 1. Powns, at Alamogorda,
plenty; what more could we ask.
en route home to spend the holidays with
Vol. i, No. .j of the New Mexico Jour
the folks at Norton. Kansas, stopped
nal of Education has been received at this
over in Tucumcari Wednesday, the guest
officii, and we iind it lull of terse comment
of District Attorney M. ('. Mechem and
and useful information along educational
He was enterother Tucumcari Iriends.
lines. It is published at Las Vegas.
of Messrs.
home
bachelor
tained at the
evenWednesday
carrying
the
Davidson
for
Mechem and
The first appropriation
wit
and
in
soul,
the
of
How
dam
was
Hutte
of
ing, and there
the Elephant
forward
were,
it
Two
as
treat,
made.
been
intellectual
has
valley
Rio Grande
humor; an
hundred thousand dollars have been appro which elevates the animal, genus homo,
priated for building a diversion of the dam from the struggle of the street and the
at Lecsburg, which work will be a part of worry of business life into a school of poets,
The enterprise
Elephant Hutte scheme.
"Junius
and historians.
philosophers
will bring into cultivation 40,000 acres of Hrutus is still on earth, Mark; Alexander
land. There has been a long fight for this,
is yet the strong arm of the law; the
but it is going to be worth what it has cost. Fiji Island Chief's beads are the sacred

1

Lena!

Icnde

Saloon

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQVORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND

SKK

us.

MORGAN

.

GRVBBS,
PROPS.

I

nronertv of Dr. 'C: and the Arkansas
lawyer has not held up a train nor thwarted the good purpose of the Courts by aur'
tioning a city franchise or mali c o s y
attempting the subsidization of the local
the Kau.
press since y o u
The "Ed" who was the recipient of the
hospitality of your good cheer, is no longer
i

J

THE

.

It is now announced that the fraternal
Sanitarium in Las Vegas will be formally
onened in the soring. It seems that there
has been a terrible hitch in the proceed
ingsof 'his enterprise ever since it was
announced that Las Vegas had secured it
It was generally understood that the in
stitution would be opened last fall when
the site was chosen, but for some, or may
be many reasons, it has been delayed from
time to time, and the lunger that it was
supposed to benefit is still dying with his
it seems a pitj
accustomed regularity.
that the matter should be so long delayed

The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

Do it

Tucumcari Townsite

1

in so doing must not

Tlie Tucumcari News wishes you a Mor
ry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

iii a

Now.

Indeed, the U. S. Attorney is einpiiau.
;., ii,., uiMN.mnni ili.'ii the delegate Will I"
cleared of any utility or questionable inten-

-

TflCLimCafJ leiepilOnC LXCIlcUlgC

9

orney for the ilistrict of Now Mexico.

Published Saturdays
By S, R, May
at Ttuunuun,
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General Blacksmith

and

....

11

Wood Work

-

HORSI: SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

crossed

M;iinStn.l

in contempt of Court, neither has he forgot-

Tin uinr;iri, N.

M.

ten you in his petition to the gods thai your
Christmas at the home fireside ma
be a glorious one; and tint it may be
appreciated by you in a degree equal to
the genuine pleasure it will give home

Business and Resident

Long r,.i
folks to have you with them.
you wave, 'old man,' and may the "ule-tidthe New Year, its prosperity and
happiness, your friends and loved ou.;s liml
you in health; may you enjoy them all that
goodly number of years which should be
allotted to a gentlemen born and bred.

The Commercial Club of Tucumcari has
started the ball rolling in the matter of
correctly advertising the resources of Quay
County, and the results are already plainly
visible, as communications are coming in
frcm Jail sections of the country asking
Col
about the resources of this locality.
I lumen, the secretary, has answered dozens
J. H. Carpenter, of Witchitn, Kansas,
of letters this month which have gone to came in Wednesday and is looking at thimany different states, telling the inquirers country with the view of locating nk.
here.
about the possibilities here in farming Me is a manufacturer of building cement,
and stock, horticulture and cliand if he decides lo come to New Mexico
mate.
John Sebastian, the general pas- he will engage in that business here
senger agent of the Hock Island, is lending
us a friendly hand, and many of the letters
Artesian Well Keport
the club has received are through references from him. Let the good work go on,
Friday morning, December 15, the drill
we need immigration, and there is over a was at a depth of 7.10 feet.
It in in about
million acres of the public domain yet open the same ground that it has been all along
to homestead entry here waiting for the The drill is slopped to put in more casing
It is going in a hurry, too, as During tho week the water rose about live
settler:
thirty and over entries hnvo been made feet higher in tho cnalnij. utero Count v
around Tucumcari the past two weoks.
Atlvoi'tlfior.

for Sale

Proper-lie-s

Favorable Terms.

e,

Will be pleased to show buyers

Cheap and f

the properties of the 5;

induct; miuiLiuii an ci tne
Russell Addition to the Town.
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Luciano Garci, i is building a porch to

Joe Mriek of Kl I'aso, and Fred Stone,
of Alamogorda,
passed through Monday
Mrs. W. II. I 'ally was reported sicl a morning en route to Raton, where they
are taking situations with the Raton Kast-eday or Iwo this week.
Kail way.
Harry Noal is hero tliis week from Texi-c- o
Hon. M. Rudulph, the Superintendent
visiting his f'unily.
Thomas Rovora has contracted to teach of Schools of Cjuay County, spent Wednes
day in town trading.
He informs us that
a school at I'ajarita.
he is going to create two or three more
Mr. Whilinore came in on .y yesterday
liis residence.

school districts this next year.
from a trip down the road.
J. V. Gallegos, the Probate Clerk, came
Morgan & Grubbs are building resiin from the ranch Monday morning, and
dences on their homesteads east ol town.
hold the business down until h s
N. V. Gallegos and wile left Monday to brother and family
return Irom a mouth's
spend the holidays with relatives at Las visit among relatives at Las Vegas.
Vegas.
Charles Hickman, who has beer, with
A. J. Loomis of Santa Fo, the Internal contractor and builder S. K. Polphroy at
Revenue Collector, was here Monday and Dawson for several weeks, passed through
Tuesday?
Wednesday returning to Alamogordo to
Christmas floods combining usefulness spend Christmas with his parents.
with beauty is the order of the day at the
. T. Locklear and his son, of Puerto,
Goldenborg Store
were business visitors Tuesday.
They
There will be a (lance at the Court House called at the News office and had the News
Monday night.
We are informed that sent to acquaintances in Texas, who have
been inquiring about this country.
everybody is invited.
Mr. Isreal, the dry goods merchant in
Co.
The
have shipped Christmas trees this week to the Hank block, bought the corner lot adjoining the Ridley barber shop this week
Stratford and Texieo.
Mrs. Campbell,
wife of Conductor from Harry Neal, consideration $750. We
Campbell, and her daughter, came up are informed that he will erect a business
house on it.
yesterday Irom Alamogorda.
W. II. Oyler brought in a load of hay
Francisco Fuentos of Gallegos, fled on
Monday which he disposed of on the local
homestead entry before U. S. Commissionmarket at good figures.
lie has cut and
er Gallegos here Monday morning.
of his farm
, joo bales oil 75 acres
baled
A good
I'UK SALIC OK TRADK
this season. How is that for prairie grass?
blooded Jack.
For particulars apply to
It is line hay, too.
Fred Walther, Puerto, N. M.
Frank C, Matteson returned Monday
Alamo-gorda
Mrs. V. II. Uyler has gone to
from 111 Paso, Alamogordo, While Oaks,
to speml two or three months with
and other places on the line south, when
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Meeks.
he was looking alter professional business.
D! L. Stephens, a Quay County ranchHe left Tuesday morning for St. Louis,
man, left Thursday morning to visit rela- where he will spend the holidays with rel
tives in Kansas during the holidays.
atives.
Mob Cain of the Hell Ranches, called in
S. C. Pandolfo, the Missouri Stale Life
to see the News force this week and excottage at the
man, is building a
pressed his appreciation of the paper.
Mr. Pandolfo
east end of Main Street.
Thai Tucumcari people appreciate good sees money in building cottages for rent
wares is shown by the ready sale of cut here this being the last of a number of
glass and Mexican drawn work at the Gol- - comfortable cot laces he has built in Tu
cumcari.
denberg Store
i

four-roo-

The California Medicine Man and his
disgusted. The
sdtiaw left Tucumcari
Doctor broke into jail after some discussion
with a city ollicer about returning some:
money that he had defrauded a boy out of
Two or three Knights of the Green Cloth by selling him fake jewelry.
lie finally
are incarcerated in lmstilo under a charge decided to give up tin; cash and go to
of cold decking a less brilliant disciple ot other town.
the same profession.
W. II. Wingrove and his beautiful young
Holiday trade is holding up remarkably bride came in from Kansas Monday. They
lie people are coming in had been on a wedding tour of a week or
well tins week.
from every section of the country for mer two, visiting various cities of the Mississip
chandise of every kind.
pi Valley.
The News is glad to announ- e
15.
F. Gallegos, Chairman Hoard of that they intend to make Tucumcari their
County Comtnissoncrs of Union County, home, and joins their friends in extending
and a prominent stockman of that county, to them a most hearty welcome.
was a visitor, Monday.
The Phoenix Harbor Shop changed
Guadelupc
county prisoners will b c hands Wednesday, Mr. Ridley buying
Mr. Patterson will return
brought here for keeping until that county Mr. Patterson.
to the farm where he will plant crops the
has a jail ready for their accommodation.
Mr. Ridley was among the
next year.
They are expected this week.
first barbers to come to Tucumcari and
O. A. Mason met with an accident Mon
had a shop burned where his present build
day while at work in the rail way yards that ing stands, lie was burned out three years
is inju ago and went to Raton where he worked
has laitl lum up lor 1110 weeu.
ries are not serious, however.
He has decided that Tu
for some time.
Mrs. ISmitoro Gallegos and her pretty oumcari is the best town in the Territory
(laughter, Miss Juanita, were here the first honre, has decided lo settle down.
of the week visiting N. V. Gallegos and
They returned home to Logan
family.
Union Service
Monday night.
The Ladies'

MerryChristmas
TO

Everybody
Who Re&ds

The Tucumcari News
The Big Store

Aid Society

of the M. K
Church wdl meet Wednesday at Mrs. L.
IS. Taylor's at 3 o'clock p.
m.
All an
cordially invited.

1

Kov. Keoce, who has been dividing his
time between thu Haptist Church here and
Santa Rosa, informs iih that he will give
his whole time to tho Tucumcaii congre
nation during the uoxt year. Tho Church
is prosperous, owns its own building and
Itfisn large and increasing membership.

There will be a union service at the Hap
list Church, Sunday, Rev. Reece, the pas
o'clock
tor, preaching in the morning at
and Rev. Hedgpeth, the M. li. Church
A union
rfouth, minister, at 7:30 at night.
service, also, of tho Sunday Schools will bo
held at the Baptist Church in thu morning

The M. B. Goldenberg Co

Where
Special JPrices Will bed veil
011 All Kinds of Holiday
dioods Until the Close of

Hill, Harrison, lots
Tucumeari townsite,
penalty oS, costs 35,
Hartman, Clarence,
21, Russell's addition
Si S3, penalty
190.1,

y ami 10, block 31,
taxes 1903, $1 50,
total
93.

lots 3 and .j, block
taxes
to Tucumeari,
oy, costs 35, total,

-

Hancock, J. T., lots 15 and iG, block
it, Daub's first addition to Tucumeari,
taxes 90.1. $12 77, penalty G4, costs 35,
total 13 "(.
Hittson, V J, Lot jo, block 34, Tucum
eari Townsite and Lot 7, block 7, Russell
Taxes 1904 S15
Addition to Tucumeari.
.of) Penalty 75, Costs 35, Total SiG. H PerTaxes SO 57 Penalty
sonal property.
t
Costs 35 Total
Hunter Luke, LotO, Hlock 2G, Tucumeari
Townsite Taxes 1903 S3 75 Penalty 19
Costa 35, Total $4.29.
Hunter W C, Lot 7, lilock 2G, Tucum-oaTownsite Taxes 1903 5. 75 Penalty .04
Costs .35 Total Si 14.
Hunter, J II. lots 3, and 4, block 2G,
townsite, taxes 1903, S3. 00,
Tucumeari
penalty 15, costs 35, total 3 50.
Jackson, W A, lot ,s, block 4, Tucumeari
townsite, taxes 1903, S10 5, penally 53,
costs 35, total
3S.
horses
K, personal property,
Jones,
and cattle, taxes second half 1904, $4 11,
penalty 21, costs 35, total 4 67.
Jones, P V, horses and cattle, taxes
1904, S3 oS, penalty 15, costs 35, total
-

ri

1

3

5.

and, 16 block 0,
Daub's first addition to Tucumeari, taxes
second half 1904, $10.95, penalty 55, costs
35, total 11 S5; personal property, horses
and cattle, taxes S7 57, penalty 3S, costs
35, total S 30,
Jackson, W A, horses and cattle, taxes
05, costs 35, total
1904, S21 of), penalty

Jarrell, W

IJ, lots

15

22 46.

Linscomb. L D. lot 21. block u. Tu
cumeari townsite, taxes 1903, SO 00, pen
alty 30, costs 35, total 6 65.
Martinez, Leondro, lot 10, block 23, Tu
cumcan townsite, taxes 1903, S 75, pen
alty 04, cost 35, total
14.
Miller, W C.lot S, block 3, 1'usseU's ad
dition to Tucumeari, taxes 1903, Si 5.
penalty oS, costs 35, total
93.
A, Improvement on Gov't land,
Moore,
horses and cattle, taxes 1904, $12 30, penalty 62, costs 35, total T3 27.
Neeley, II L, horses and cattle, taxes
Si St, penalty 00, costs 35, total
TOM.
1

1

2 27,

Nicholson it Crump, lot 2. block i, Tu
cumeari townsite, taxes second half 1904,
31,
S 92, penalty
oj, costs 35, total
personal property taxes 91, penalty 05,
costs 35, total i 31.
Reed. Mrs lane, lots 2.1 and 24, block
23, Tucumeari townsite, taxes 1904, S9
penalty 47, costs 35, total 9 y; personal
property taxes 2 19, penalty 10, costs 35,
total 2 64.
Robinson Pen, F. horses and cattle taxes
2nd half ioo.i S20 GG penally Si 03 costs
35, total S22 o .
Koberton h. L. horses and cattle taxes
2nd half 190 Si yo penalty 10, costs 35,
total S2 .j.
Steam Sam, lot 1, block 14 Tucumeari
Townsite taxes 1904 $7 30 penalty .37 costs
35, total SS 02,
Griffith, Frank lot 22, blocl
Tonipson
13 Tucumeari Townsite taxes 1903 S3 00
penalty 15, costs 35, total S3 50.
Tragnitz H J, lots 19 & 20, block 11,
Daub's 1st addition toTucumcari taxes 1904
Si 82 penalty oy, costs 35, total S2 2G.
Thornton V 1, lots 13 A: 14 block S, Russell's addition to Tucumeari taxes iyo4
penalty 09, costs 35 total S2 2G,
Thomas T I', lot 5, block 21, Russell addition to Tucumeari taxes 1904 52 75 penalty 14, costs 35, total S3 24.
Wehner Mrs Edna lot 7, block 2, Tucumeari Townsite 2nd half taxes 1904 Si 2 77
penalty G4, costs 35, S13 7f.
Personal property taxes $7 12 penalty 3a,
costs 3?, total $7 79.
1

Si-8-

Bales

M

Precinct Number 2,
W, balauco ou taxos

5- -

Montoya, Pedro, horses and sheep.taxes
1904, So 12, penalty 31, costs 35. total
G

7-

-

Tofoya, Hosea, S04, sec 3, twp 1211, r 33
e; Go acres, taxes second half 1904, S3 G3,
penalty iS, cos ts 35, total 4 iG,
Precinct No. 3.
Haca, Felipe G, sheep, taxes 1004, Siy,- 7G, penalty 90. costs 35, total 21 10.
Haca, Francisco C, He, 02 1104, sec 12,
twp 911, r Ge, and W2 nw, sec 31, twp 911
r3Ge, too acres, taxes 1904, SG 70, penalty
34, costs 35, total 7 30; horses and sheep,
taxes S 71. penalty .it. costs 35,

total

49.

hor

9'J

"5

Sa

09

92
83

"5

5"

it

Smith,
1904, $S
9 oG.

horses and cattle, taxes
30, penalty
41, costs 35, total
J

H,

Precinct No. 5.
Ponds, J M, horses and cattle, taxes
second hal f 190, S3 09, penalty iG, costs
35, total 3 Go
Dominguez, Andres, horses and cattle,
taxes 1904, S7 yG, penalty 40, costs 35,
total S 71
Forbis, J C, horses and sheep, taxes
second half iyo, S13 04, penalty (15, costs
35, total 14 o
Madden, J W. horses and cattle, taxes
second half 1903, S19 7G, penalty yy, costs
35, total 21 20
Stephenson, II C, horses and eattlt
taxes 1904, Sio 50, penalty 5?, costs 35,
total
47
Wise, James, horses and cattle, balance
taxes 1904, $4 75, penalty 23, costs 35,
total 5 33
P:eeinct No. G
se sec 24, twp 1111,
1'enavidez,
r2.Se, 1O0 acres: nw sec25, twpnn, r2.Se,
Go acres, balance taxes KJ03, S
"S, pun
alty 21, costs 15, total 4 91
Gonzales, Louis, horses and cattle.taxes
loot. 17 Ss, penalty So, costs ;, total
19 12

nail

UNKNOWN OWNERS
TUCUM C A R I TO W N S T K
Ik-Lt
n3
"I pen cost
.5
7 3"
37
35
I

S
5

12,13
22

''I

qa

05

5"

3

82
QJi

3 05

18

Si

00

I, 2

29

23 72

18

21

34

? 30

37

1,

i

2

"

3

"
"
"

"
"
"

2 2G
--

"

"
"
"
"
"

G

00

30

4

50

G

3S

05

23
18

0"

5

05

iS

"

92

5

"

4

Russell's Addition
3.4
3

S2

G

92

S

S3

11

S3

11

92
92
9
Sa

17,18

0,7

2

'5
17
17

iS

92
92

20

09
05
09
09
05
5
5

05
05
05

"

4

s

2

27

25 25
8
' G5

oS

5

8

4

"

"

32

s

4

32

3

"1
"

2G

32

2 27

"1
"

32

"
"

32
20

3

2

"1
"1

3-

1

82

25 55.
7 30
3

5

S3
S2

I S3

total
8 02

09

2 2G

aK

27 8
S 02
4 18

37
iK

oy
0,9

i 37
2 2G

3 37

1

1

2 27

"

W2 sw.j, sec 33, twp ran, r33G,
acres, taxes 1003, S2.40, pen
alty . 12, costs 2. 87.
S2 sw.j , sec 32, twp 1211, r33o,
80 acres, taxes 1003, $2.40, 1904,
2. ftS, penalty .2ft, costs .35, total
5.fto.
Sw. sw., sec 23, twp in, r27e,
40 acres, taxes 1003, Si. 20, 1004,
1.34, penalty .13, costs .35, total
3.02.
V2nw4, se.j.nW4, Sec 2ft, twp 11
r2e, 120 acres, taxes 1003, S3. Go,
1004,4.02, penally .38, costs .35,
total S.35.
S2 ni!4, nw.) lie.., 11W4 se4, sec
u), twp 1 in, f28e, ifto acres, taxes
1003, S4.80, 1004, 5.3ft, penalty
.51, costs .35, total 11.02.
S2 1114, lots and 4, sec 4, twp
in. r2oe 157.0ft acres, taxes 1903,
S..7ft, 1004, 5.77, penalty .53,
costs .35, total 11.51.
S2 tie.), lie.) se.., sec IQ, twp I in,
r2oe, 120 acres, taxes 1903 ,S3.fto,
penalty .18, costs .35, total 4.13.
Iots 2 and 3, S2 nw.j, sec 10,
twp in, r20e, ifti.84 acres, taxes
1003, S4.85, penalty .24, costs. 35,
1

'!

5

35

30

-- 3
2G

2

38

5

20

2

5

84147

27

i

"

19

3

S

-

32

1

total 5.44.
Sw.j, sec 3, twp in, i3oe, ifto
acres, taxes 1003, S4.S1, penalty
.24, costs .35, total 5.40.
Nw4 se.i, iu'4 sw.., sec 14, twp
in, i"3oe, 80 acres, taxes 1003,
S2.40, penalty .12, cost .35, total
1

20
22
22

O7

4

92
92
y2

23
aG

92
92
82

28
29

1

3f

92
82
82

37

42

23
05
05
05
05
05
09

"5
oy
09

"

5

"1
"
"1
"
"
"
"
"

1

25
32
32
32
32

32

2 aG
1

32

2

20

2

.'.G

Daub's 1st Addition.

92

09
09
05

"
"
"

0

31)

32

"

7 oG

I

82

09

"

2 20

1

82

09

"2 20

82
82

0
8

13,14
0,7

89

I3.M.'5

10,17,18 14
20, 2 1 , 22
I.
23,24,25
10,11,12

I3,l.

I'uchanan's Addition.
3,4
9

'

"

2 2G
2 2G

oG

"

55

55

"3
"3

"
"
"

0 o(

0 09

50
93
3

I.2.3..1.

5.".,7..
o

5

47

.7

1.2,3,4
5.G.7.K
9, 10
II

10

5

47
55

27

"

l.

03

"

2.S7.
Nw.., sec 17, twp in, noe, ifto
acres, taxes 1903, S4.81, penalty
.24, costs .35, total 5.40.
W2 SW4, ne.. SW4, sec 31, twp 1
n, r32e, 120 acres, taxes 1003, S3.-ftpenalty .18, costs .35, total
1

1

4.13.
Lot 4, sec ft, twp ion, n2e,
acres, taxes 1003, Si. 05, penalty .05, costs .35, total 1.45.
M2 se.., sw. se.-- sec ft, twp 11
f20, 120 acres, taxes 1904, 4. 38,
penalty .22, costs .35, total 4.05.
Nw.) ne4, sec 21, twp 11, 120,
40 acres, taxes 1004, 1.4ft, penalty
.07, costs .35, total 1.88.
Ii2 SW4 sec 35, twp II 132, So
acres, taxes 1003, 2.40, 1004, 2. ftS,
penalty .26, costs .35, total s.fto.
Se. nw., sec 2, twp 11,
40
acres, taxes 1004, 1.3., penally
.07, costs .35, total 1.7ft.
W2 nw., W2 sw., sec 3, twp
" nse, ifto acres, taxes '03, 4. Si,
''li 5.3ft, penalty .51, costs .35,
total 11.03.
Se., sec 4, twp im, l'33e, taxes
'03, 4. Si, '04, 5.3ft, penalty .51,
costs .35, total 1.05.
Nw4 nt4, 112 nw.., sec 5, twp 11
n, r33e, 120 acres, taxes '04, 4.02,
penalty .20, costs .35, total 4.57.
Se. ne., lots 1, 2 and 3, sec ft,
twp iin,
ifii .5 acres, taxes
penally
.27, costs .35,
''!
total ft. 01.
Sw., sec 5, twp mi, r33e, ifto
acres, taxes '03, 4. Si, '04, 5.3ft,
penalty .51, costs .35, lolal 11.03.
E2 sw., sec 15, twp in, r33e,
89 acres, taxes '04, 2.68, penalty
. 14, costs .35, total
3. 17.
S2 st'4, sec 15, twp un, r33c,
80 acres, taxes '04, 2.68, penalty
34..-7- 7

09

9,10

1

o,

32

()0

PATENTED LANDS.

W2 iu'4, sec2, twp 12 n, range
32c, 160 acres, taxes 1003, $4.80,
penally .51, costs .35,
io-i- ,
5--

total H.02.
W2 ne.j., c2 nw., sue 32 twp 12
n, r32e, ifto acn-staxes 11)03, 4..
Si, 1904, 5.3ft, penalty .51, costs
.35, total 1.02.
E2 m'4, W2 ne4, soc 32, twp 12
n, 13311, ifto acres, taxes 1004,5.-3ft- ,
penalty .27, costs .35,
5.y8.
E2 nt.'4, e2 se., sec 33, twp I2n,
r 33 n, ifto acres, taxes 1003, 5S4.- ai, 1004, 5.30, penalty .51, costs
.35, total 11.02.
W2 se4, sec 33, twp t2n,
So acres, taxes 1003, $2.40. u 14,
2.ftb; penalty .2ft, costs .35, total
s.fty.
E2, sec 32, twp 1211, r33n, ifto
acres taxes 1903, S4.80, 1004, 5.3ft,
penalty .51, cost .35, total 11.02
Lot 2, sec ft, twp T2n, r 320 33.30
acres, taxes 1903, Si. 00, penally
.05, costs .35, total 1.40.
,

1

Gonzales, Marcos, horses and cattle,
taxes iyo, G 01, penalty 30, costs 35
total G GG
Muniz, Isaac, horses and cattle, taxes
second half iyo, 5 11, penalty 2G, costs
35, total 5 72
Ulibarri. Luciano, horses, cattle and
y 7S
sheep, taxes iyo., 15 74, p e
costs 5, total iG S7

9

f

20
20

3.4

Gi.

09

23

1

52.

V)

Sa

'

W

'

"2
"

2 74

4

21

"

17

I

Rush. W II, horses and cattle, taxes
100.1. Sio 72, penalty
51. costs ts. total

"
"

01
oS

G

i
Riley, Win H, horses and cattle, taxes
5
second half 1904, S3 31, penally 17, costs
35, total 3 S3.
5,0
Precinct No. 4.
7
Allen, Albert, cattle, taxes 1904 , SiG
5
penalty Si, costs 35, total 17 40.
De Olivera, John J, improvement on 8,9, 10,
Gov't land, horses, cattle, etc. taxes sec 11,12
4
ond half 1904, S20 yG, penalty
05, costs
0
5, total 22 3(.
0
Griggs, Carey, improvement on Gov't
7
half
second
cattle,
taxes
etc,
horses,
land,
0
100.1. S.i GS. penalty 21. costs 35. total
12
II,
26.
5
9
Armstrong, G H, horses and cattle.taxes
5,0
15. costs 35. total
1003. S2t 02. penalty

2.1

2 2G

09
05

2

,s

;;

18

CO
I

s
OQ

!

-

I

1904

3 05

0
ses and cattle Si 7 93 penalty 90, costs 35,
12
21,22
total S19 iS.
13
Cox, . P, taxes 2nd half iyo.i improve1.3
13
5
ments, horses, cattle etc. taxes SG 33 pen22
13
alty 32, costs 5, total S7 00.
13
Garcia, Y Herrera Santiago, s2 of ne.j 23,24
14
and 2se, 4 of 4, see, 31, Twp, y, North range
4
Go acres taxes 2nd half 1904 S3.
7,8
14
32 Fast10, 11,12 15
77 penalty 19, costs 35, total 4 31.
5,G
2t
uudescribed land
Martinez, Vietr-raupenalty 31, costs 35, total 13.1i. '5 a
taxes 1004 G.
(1 So.
as
21
22
Simpson, Walter, cattle and horses taxes
22
7,S
23
1901 10 S penalty 82, costs 35, total 17.

total

,

1

11

1

1

The Delinquent

Tax List.

uo

Nu. tnv, seo j, Iwp g n, r 32
acros,
taxes 03 t.ia, punnlly .oft, costB .35, total
i.fii.

(Continued from page
.

total

r..

)

3.17.

NY.,

sit. c), iwp 1111, n.io, ifo
acrus, taxes 'o., 5.36, penally .27,
costs .35, total 5.98.
S
nt4, se.. nv.j,and lots 3 and
4, sue i,tvpnn, r35n, 15S. 62 acres,
taxes '03, .j.76, 'o.., 5.30, penalty
.50, costs .35, total 10. ui.
18, twp 1111, rdc,
nw.,
40 acres, taxe., '03, 1.20, penalty
"
.of), costs .35, total i, 61.
N2 nw.j, sw.j inv4, sec 15, Iwp
n r35(, 120 acres, taxes '03, 3. Ho,
penalty .rS, costs ,35, total 4.13.
Nw.j. si'. ,
swu, S2 sv.), sec
17, twp 1111, r3Ge, 160 acres, taxes
'03, 4.81, 'o, T.3f, penalty .51,
costs .35, total 11.03.
Nw., sec 28, twp ion, r2e, ifio
acres, taxes '03, ..8i, penalty .24,
costs .35, total 5. .jo.
Sua. 11W4, S2 nw., lot 4, sec.,
twp ion, r2oe, 160 acres, taxes '03,
4.81, penalty .2., costs .35, total
5.40.
Sw. no., sec 28, twp ion, 1530,
40 acres, taxes '03, 1.20, penalty
.06, costs .35, total t.Gi.
JC2 1104, sec 32, twp ion, 1330,
80 acres, taxes '03, 2.40 penalty
.12, costs .35, total 1.S7.
SW4, sec 34, twp ion, r33o, 160
acres, taxes '03, 4.81, penalty .24,
"
costs .35, total 5.40.
S2 nw4, n2 sw., sec 12, twp ion,
r34.e, 160 acres, taxes '03, 4.81,
penalty .24, costs .35, total 5.40.
N2 SW4, 11W4 s '4 , sw. 1104, sec
24, twp ion, 1350, 160 acres, taxes
'03, 4. So, '04, 5.36, penally .51,
costs .35, total 11.03.
Ne4, sec 32, twp ion, r35o, ifio
acres, taxes '03, 4. Si, penally .24,
costs .35, total 5.40.
W2 1104, ii2 nw.., sec 17, twp on,
r2ye, 160 acres, taxes '03, .Si, '04,
536, ponalty .51, costs .35, total

Ni

si--

11

"""

-

11.03.

sec 4, twp gn, 1270,
Hoc, So acres, taxes '03, 2.40, '04,
2.6S, penalty .26, costs .35. total
N2

11W4,

5. 69.

S2 nw., 112 sw.., sec o, twp ion,
r27o, 160 acres, taxes '04., 5.3ft,
penalty .27, costs .35, total ft. 98.

S2S04, 02 SW4, sec 7, twp ion,
r29e, ifto acres, taxes '04, 5.S4,
penalty .29, costs .35, total ft. 48.
N2 SW4, SW4 sw.., sec 31, twp
in, r32o, 120 acres, taxes '04, 4.02,
penalty .20, costs .35, total 4.57.
Lot 4, sec ft, twp ion, r32e,
acres, taxes, '03, 1.05, '04, 1.17,
ponalty .11, costs .35, total 2,ftS.
Se4 so., sec ft, twp ion, r32C,
40 acres, taxes '04, 1.34, ponalty
.07, costs .35, total 1.7G.
W2 sw., nw.. nw., sec 29, twp
on, rsoc, 120 acres, eaxes'03, 3. Go,
ponalty .iS, costs .35, total 4.13.
No., nw., sec 11, twp 911 1320,
40 acres, taxes '03, 1.20, penalty
.oG, cost .35, total 1. 61.
Se.. SW4, sec 12; twp 911, 1320,
4,0 acros, taxes '03, 1.20, penalty
,pG, oosts. 35, total .61.
34.-7- 7

1

Sa nn.; 11a so., sec 31, twp j n,r jj e.iGo
acrus, taxes '03, 4. Si, penalty .24, costs 5,
total 5 40
N'w., sue ao, twp gn, r 340, 1G0 aeres,
taxus '03, 4 Si, penalty 24, comIs
total
.5

40

Nw., sec 16, iwp g
taxes '03, 4 w, penalty

11,

r 35 o,

un acros,

a., costs

35, total
f 40
bw. su., til aw., sw.j fiw,, sec ig, twp
S n, r 7 , ifio acres, taxus '03,
Si, penally
costs 35, total 5 40
Swjj SU4, ua sw. se.sw., sec 15, twp y n,

tnlal 5 40
Su.j sec. 34 twp 0 n r
n ifioanrus taxes
'03 . Si initially 24 costs 35tfiial 5 40
Sw. sec 25 twjj n r 27 e ifin ar.ru.u inxos
'03 . Si pnnnlty 24 cosln 35 total 5 40 .
Net nw.) sec g iwp 5 11 r 35 e 40 acrus taxes
61
ao ponalty of) cunts 35 total
'03
SU4 se. sue sa twp 5 11 r 35 e .jo acrus
laxus 'o
20 K!iinliy ofi ;cists
' total

After Lcc'it Siirrnmlor,
tic
I.cttorH of GenIn "Hccollot'tloiis
eral Itoburt 13. Leo" Captain 11. 13. Leo
descrllios his fatlu.'r'H rottirn to private
life after the surrender of Appomattox. He hh.vh:
"A day or two after the surrender
General Loo started for Richmond,
Traveler, who had curried him no
well all through the war. He was nc- 61
compnnlod by some of his stair. On
way he slopped at the house of
Nase.) oi!) sf. sue 10 twp 7 n r as e 120
acres taxes '04
02 penally 20 costs 35flls eldest brother, Chnrles Cauor Lee,
who lived on the upper James, In Pow
total 4 57
hatan county. He spent the evenlm: In
Sw.j w. lUU " ,WP
' in ': 'I" '"'"S
UI. inn imuuiih, .....
ill.l
wu;n
juu ..i
living " iui
; total
l.ixus 01 3 penally 07 costp
76T,bedtime
eame, thouKh bended by his
r aS 100
N4 stjc 20 twp 7
taxes host to take the room and bed pre'"it 5 iC penally 27 r.oslH 35 total 5 gS
pared for him, he Insisted on going to
ha nw.( sec ao iwp 0 r 27 80 acresl Wis old tent, pitched by the roadside,
laxus 04 i 68 penalty 14 costs
toinlrnnd missed the nltrht. tn tlu iitmrtfrR
that he was accustomed to. On April
1C he arrived In Richmond. The peoSu.j sue 0 iwp 6 r 31 o 160 acres taxes 'o.
ple there soon recognized him. Men,
5 36 penally
27 costs
5 total 5 yS
women and children crowded around
.
,1
Se. sec 25 twp 5 n
and waving hats nnd
fM 5 jo penally
27 costs 35 total 5 yS
handkerchiefs. It was more llko the
Na se. sec
tw) ; n rage So acres taxus welcome to a conqueror than to n do- '03 a 08 )enally
costs 35 total 3 17
fcated prisoner on parole. He raised
his hat In response to their greeting
and rode quietly to his homo on Franklin street, where my mother and sisSPECIAL CLUBBING OFfER.
ters were anxiously awaiting him.
The
Republic of St. Louis, Thus he returned to that private famithe busl
newspaper in the ly life for which ho had always longed
and became what he always desired to
country, and FARM PROCiRKSS, Ameribe a peaceful citizen In a peaceful
ca's leading agricultural and home month
land."
5

11

rld-In- y

te

11

(

s

1300, iOd acres, taxes 'o, 4 .si, penal t y a.,
"""
costs 35, total 5 40
Sw. ne., su4 nw.j, sec 4, twp S n, r j j e,
Ho acres, taxes '03, 1 40, punalty
costs
35, total a 87
W2 so sec aS, twp 10, r 33 e, bo acres,
taxes '04, a OS, penalty 14, costs 35, total
'7
lia se, sue ja, twp io,r 33, 80 acres, taxes
'04, a 08, punalty 14, costs ,55, total,
17.
Sa nw, na sw, sue la, twp 10, r 3., 1O0
acres, taxes '04, 5 jO, penalty 27, costs
""
35, total G yS
Nu4, sue ca, twp 10, r 35, 1O0 acres, taxes
'03, 4 80, '04, 5 30, punalty 51, costs 35,
total
03
Sua, sec 3a twp 10, r 35, 1G0 acres, taxus
03, 4 80, '04 5 36, penalty 51, costs 35,
ly, will be sent lo any address
or to sup
total 11 03
for
S04 1104, sec 5, twp 10 r 30, 40 acres, .irate addresses, when so requested
NK DOLLAR A YFAK.
taxus '0.1, 3,1. nanalty 07, costs is, total
11

i,

11

.1

J

Twicc-a-wee-

semi-weekl-

11

1

7O

Till-- TWICF.-A-VKKR F.l'U HLIC
Sua, sec 5, twp io, r 31), 1O0 acres, taxus
tor
a
nearly
century
has
earned
and mainc4. Ji 3U punalty 27, costs 35, total 5 yS"
Wa nw.), secy, twp io, r 36, 80 acres, tained thu confidence of half a million
taxes '04, a OS, punalty 14, costs 35, total readers. It covers the news of the world
inorougniy and accurately,
and issues
3 7
Ncj nua, sue 8, twp 10, r 3O, 40 acres, spucial Statu editions, each containing the
taxus '04, 34, penally 07, costs 35, total latest and most reliable reports of the particular locality in which it circulates.
Its
70
N04, sue aa, Iwp 10, r 30, 1G0 aeres.laxus special departments areeditud by experts,
ami us artists and conirioutors are among
'4, 5 30, penalty 27, total 5 yS
It is published
N5 uw,, sue ai, twp y, r 30, 80 acrus, .the best in the country.
eight pages
taxus '04, a 08, penally 14, costs 35 total levery Tuesday and Thursday
-"
each issue sixteen jviges a week.
J 17
lia nc.j, see 20, twp y, r 30,80 acres, taxes
'04 a 68, penalty 14, costs 35, total 3 i7
FARM PR OCR' 1CSS. issued on the first
Ea se.j, sec ao, Iwp y, r 30, 80 acres, Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
taxes '04, 2 08, punalty 14, costs 35, total or more full, standard-siznewspaper
s n
pages, filled with
farm literature,
Wa sw., see 21, twp y, r 30, 80 acres, and special departments for the home
taxes '04 a OS, punalty 14, costs 35, total fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
It is published by The Republic
a guar'7
Nu. sec 5 twp y r 33 1O0 acrus taxus '04 antee of its excellence and high character.
It will PA V yon to take advantage
5 3O punalty 27 costs 30 total 5 yS
of
Wa sw. sue 4 twp y r 33 80 acrus taxes this special ofler NOW. D.;
this.
taxus '04 a 08 penalty i. costs 35 total 3 17
Na 11W4 sue a twp y r 33 80 acrus taxes
ORDER BLANK.
'04 a 08 punalty 14 costs 35 total 3 17
Na sw. sue 2 twp yn r 33U 80 acres taxus
'04 a 08 punalty 14 costs 35 total 3 17 .
ICa sw.j sue 5 twp y n r 30 3 80 acrus taxes
costs 35 total 3 17
04 a 08 penally
The Republic., St. Louis, Mo.:
Ka nw. see 8 twp y n r30e 80 acres taxes
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
'04 2 68 punalty 14 costs 35 total 3 17 "
Republic, and Farm ProWa nu. sa nw. sue aa twp 8 r ay u Mio
gress one year 10
acres taxes '04 5 36 penalty 27 costs 35
Name
total 6 yS
Se. nw. sa sw.) so. se., sec 15 twp 8 n
P. O.
R. I'. D.
r 30 u 1O0 acrus taxus '04 5 36 punaltv a7
No. .
St:
costs 35 total 6 yS
osv.i sw.i sue 4 twp 7 n r as u 40 acrus
taxus '03
ao '04
34 punalty 13 costs 35
total a 8a
Sa su. nw. su. sue 5 twp 7 n r aS u 120
Notice If you want only The Twicu-a- acrus taxus '04 4 02 punalty ao costs 35
i
Iv'i'nilhlir tin nrii'i.
Week
vnnr
ncrnnltn
total 4 57
l7 ......
'
" " V.Nw. sw. su.) sw. sue 5 twp 7 n r 280 1 iiu pucu 01
rrojjruss mono is 10c
80 acrus taxus '04 a OS punalty 14 costs a year.
35 total 3 17
Nu.j sue 8 twp 7 n r aS u 1O0 acres taxes'o;
A- - F. & A. M.
ai 04 5 30 penalty 51 costs 35 total 11
Se, sue 8 twp 7 n r a8u 1O0 acres taxos'03
.:
'T
.!
-.i
ixu. 27.
iinijic
iiiiuium
i
'04 5 J" punalty 51 costs' 35 total 11 03
4
Meets every first and third Monday m
Wa nw.j n w. sw.j sue y twp 7 n r aS u 120 uicli month. Visiting brothers invit-i'- ..
acres taxes '03 3 60 '04 .) 02 punalty j.sJ
John 15. Wiutmouk, W. M
costs 35 total 8 35
M. C. M licit km, Sec.
Su. nw.j ua sw. sw. se. sue a twp n
r 27 0 160 acrus taxes '03 4 S '04 5 36 pen- nlty 51 costs 35 total
03
UI3IU5R STAMPS oml sunk,, manuS04 so. W2 su.j su.j sw.j sco 5 tw) 7 n r 28 0
factured by Ullis 13ros., 121 Paso.
ido norus tnxos '03 , Si punalty 24 costs
Leave orders at this office.
:

e

-

Twice-a-weu-

k

Ills Gcntlcmnnly Rcncntmcnt.
The Judge You called him a liar,
did you? How did he take It? The
Colonel IIo agreeably su'prlsed me,
suh, by acting like a perfect gentleman, lie knocked me down, suh. Chicago Tribune,
Sometimes Jacko returns with a lotii,
sometimes with a ham. Ills visits are
full of surprises one never knows
what may appear." Leslie's "Weekly.
EmerHon'H Story o Aleott.
asked Alcott what he would do
when he came to the gate and St. Peter demanded his ticket. "What have
you to show to justify your right to
live?" I said. "Where is your book,
your picture. You have done nothing
In the world." "No," he said, "but
somewhere on a hill up there will be
Plato and Paul and Socrates talking,
and they will say, 'Send Alcott over
here; we want him with us.' " Itebee
ca Harding Davis1 "Hits of Gossip."
1

He Saw Double.
Naggs
What did your wife say
when she let you In at '1 o'clock In the
morning? Faggs
was so frightened
I didn't hear what she said. Naggs
What frightened you? Faggs
thought I was a bigamist. Chicago
1

1

News.

Ills Synonym.

First

P.achelor

11

"

Dy

Does Nuwed call his

Second Pachelor No,
wife "dear?"
not exactly, but he told me confidently
that she was "rather extravagant."

Either

Wr.y.

O'Rorke The man phwat has no wife
Is nawthlng. McToole So Is the man
phwat has wan. b'gobs! Louisville
Courier-Journa-

l.

Too ICxponHl
Pinks Are you going
suit this season? Jinks
says ho cau't afford
Tribune.

tiii

I

vt.

to got a new
No, my tailor
It. Cincinnati

mm ms

i

I

Barber Shop

1

1

11

J

x

Good

Service
x

I
I

Hot and Cold Baths, Laundry

I

Patterson, Prop.

X

Awkwardly Kin preened.
CniiNpIrn turn.
A Christmtvs Present
ViiM'ivivjwl
Vim lmelinlorn urn fool- surprise many to know tint
brother, mm. r js,t jj0w, when a married man gets a
It.i'.iml,
vil.
Tovoui
Washington Irving was a confessed
fw dollars saved up he doesn't go and
orchard thief. Once, while picking up r suenhiMiv A loi lii'in the
an apple in ids own orchard, he was TownsiieA m estate m 'nmpnnv m from spend It. on some woman ho admires.
l or parBachelor Doesn't he? Newlywed No.
t
boon in accosted by an urchin of the neighbor lite Ttiriiiiu at Land iniipany.
ried it much. It lwiK
Agt. Ho buys something for his wife.
1dm na the
reroKniiug
(inldnnhcrg,
II
not
who,
hood,
appL
lo
.i
"!hlon-ntho-a
rclulivo.
or keeping of
proprietor, offered to show him a tree
Tribune
whore he could get: some better apples
'l'f(iiiNlatl In lo Vernneiiliir.
()())( )oonO
HHH
X ()
XX )()(( )()()(
( )()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()(
than those.
obstrong
had
Slow
"CaiVa" .loLham
o
tho boy, "we must, not
"Hut,"
said
oo
ject ioiw to what ho called "the now let the old man see us."
tninistur's high talk." Since his setRelinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice
oo
"I went with him," said Irving, "and
tlement ovor the Clamtown parish we stole about, a dozen or two of my
oo
Cap'n .lutham had lieen heard to say own apples and then went shares."
Town Lots For Sale.
oo
that "church was for thorn that needed
it," and his conduct seemed to imply
o
TlianU You.
oo
that he was not of that number.
"Thanks" is a miserable expression
n. C. Muclicm & C. C. Davidson
Cap'n Jotham's own language was of commonly used by persons who have
ooo
a primitive and unadorned variety, and not had the advantages of good brooda
more
him
than
nothing pleased
ing. Every favor received and civility
oo
chance to translate the minister's re- shown deserves to be recognized, and
o
marks to C'np'n Wilson l'ui. tho best the smallest acknowledgment tin- re (
MM )()(
KM )()()()()( MMMKMM )(H )()( MX )Ot )()()()
)))
Clamtown story teller. Cap'n I'ogif elplont can make is to say or write.
was deaf, and the minister's voice of- "Thank you."
The vulgarity of
ten failed to reach him.
"Thanks" Is on a par with the postal
One night at a neighborhood gathercard correspondence.
ing Cap'n l'egg In the course of a vivid
l'm-sK. L. TAYLOR,
. D. (.OLDKNIiKUT,,
narrative had reform! to "tho big tire."
"Was It tho consensus of opinion."
When you make a mistake, don't look
said tho minister in a mild and inef- back at it long. Take the reason of the
fectual tone, "that the conllagratlon thing into your own mind and then
was the result of some accident or the look forward. Mistakes are lessons of
work of an Incendiary?"
wisdom. The past cannot be changed.
"Hoy 7" said Cap'n Pegg, staring The future is yet in your power. Hugh
dully at tho minister and then turning White.
nui
Tf,
to his faithful friend for light.
Kind WordN.
"What he wants to know," called
A word of kindness Is seldom spoken
Cap'n Slow In his shrillest tone, "is
INCOKPOK TKI).
whether the big lire was sot or keteh-cd!- " In vain, while witty sayings are as
slipping
from
pearls
easily
as
tho
lost
Youth's Companion.
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a broken si ream. 'rent Ice.
HrooillnK Inxo'tN For Wax.
a local industry or enterprise.
rm,' V
A KoriM'iiNt.
Among the queer industries of China
She- - nearest, we'll have a lot to conIs that of breeding wax producing InWIC A NIC II10W10 TO STAY, A XI) SOLICIT
sects In the C'hionchang valley during tend with when wo are married. He
not
each
will
Yes;
work
other.
May. I'.ut the Insects
we'll have
(absently)
YOUR PATROXAOIO.
In their birthplace and have to bo carMilwaukee Wisconsin.
ried 100 miles In gourds by porters
traveling only by night. There are
Ul'K RAT ICS KKASONA1JLK.
ITe alone has energy who cannot be
thousands or Insects in the gourds and deptived of it La voter.
wrapped in leaves picked from tho
Why ItaliioN I.nok Old.
wood oil tree. Ills Journey ended, the
porter Immediately goes to ids master
When we think of the physical mar
und delivers his burden of gourds. At tyrdom the babies go through in the
once the leafy bags are tied to the Way of dress and of tho mental torbranches of tho ash trees, which are ture they must endure when they obonly live or six feet high. By Sept 1 serve how thoroughly and hopelessly
the trees look as if covered with snow. they are always misunderstood can we
It Is a snow, however, not amenable to wonder at the look of age and care that
the temperatures which wipe out ordi- settles so early on their infant brows 7
nary snow. Tho branches are then cut
Marie Coreill.
off, and their quarter of an inch of
pure white coating Is scraped off. Tho
Tlnsy Got Married.
Tom (who has been away) Did you
wax is heated, strained and turned
POPULAR STORE NEWS
Into molds to be used for lighting, fur- and that girl you were engaged to last
niture polish and imparting gloss to summer get married 7 Jack Yes, but
Bilk. St. James' Gazette.
we arc not living together. Tom-W- hy?
What's tho trouble? Jack-- Oh.
The Linen on SnriUno TIoxch.
no trouble at all. She married another
la
hero
sardines,
of
Wc have just received a new lot of Nobby upto'datc Dress
If you are fond
man, and I married another girl.
something that will be useful for you
Gooes These goods wc bought late and of course at a BigDis
to know. On nearly every box conPntlenee.
taining these delicacies will be found
Patience is not nerveless and weak,
count. They are the seasons latest weaves and patterns and
two parallel lines cut in the top. The but vigorous and powerful. The Scripdistance between the lines denotes the tural synonym Is steadfast endurance.
we arc offering them for sale at bargain prices,
Blze of tho tlsh, whether those in tho
Boston Watchman.
tin are small, medium or largo. Of
course tho smaller tho sardines the
ne repents on thorns that sleeps in
better is their llavor, and therefore the beds of roses. Quarles.
contogether
boxes with 'he lines close
Silk Remnants.
90c and $1.25 Silk Ws isiinj's.
Poor ItrownlnK.
tain tho flrest fish. Some dishonest
Browning, sitting down daily after
Arms are very fond of selling pilchards
,n
l,iuc,!S of besl 'l'"1"1 Tnf'
5
"
The,- - we show in Plaids and Chang- to their ci tomers and calling them breakfast to write so many lines, bewill be
feta slk, in solid colors onlv,
'
to
so
ho
lieving
do
was
and
bound
I
that
your
mind
up
you
hey
alili!
well
make
colors.
worth
sardines, but if
art:
our
at
box,
rutnnent
found
in
prices
Is
a
doing!
pitiful
It
was
worth
That
lias
the
never to buy a box unless it
Si. m ami Si. so.
tlial wil bo jnth,cive.
two closely drawn lines you may be Bpectacle. What a grotesque Illusion
certain of obtaining the article you duty can beeome! Browning is a proper target for criticism, for tho wickednaked for. London Standard.
est criticism. Ho was not writing for
50c All Wool Sluvllry.
.
a livelihood. Think of ltl He had an
31) inch Specml Finish.
Ijndy TennyNon.
yet
wrote,
he
Income,
Independent
nnd
marTennyson's
Lady
Shortly after
Nothing is more servicablo than thin
riage one of her women friends wrote wrote, wrote what? "Sordollo," "Fl-fln- e
Fine finality Satino, with a color
goods,
we have it in dark ground
at the Fair," "Prince
the following: "We would tind Mrs.
and
luster that excells anything wo
.
And ho hypnotized a porWilli light ligures
yards in a pal- Tennyson alone In the large drawing
15c
ltavc
shown
room, always writing, arrayed In a tion of tho British public Into the Idea
tern. No two patterns alike
dress of soft gray merino trimmed that there was something in It until In
with velvet or fur and with a long despair they formed a society with aptrain, a piece of rich old lace, worn In paratus for cracking theso nuts to
stead of a cap, drooping ovor hr hair find them all empty. John Davidson
behind and coming to a point In front. In Author.
American Oentlcman
Drawn Work and
She was extremely kind In lending us
A StiBKOKtlon.
reI
particularly
Among
these
books.
oald
your
stilt,
like
"I'm clad von
ml
fili$ree JCWG,ry Di
member Fh'htc's philosophical works.
KpIIv
fn
tho tailor.
which she admired greatly. Her man
MIUW' iXUJ
"Yes. it's a fine piece of work," said
American Lady
reel from Old Mex- nor was always most gracious and digpleased. "It's certainly a
nified, perhaps rather languid, but this Slopay, much
Shoes.
ico.
arose eh lolly from lack of vitality or credit to you."
"H'ni! I or hope you won't forget
physical strength."
Philadelphia
that It's a debit to you."
Press.

Willi IIIh ITnHo.
.Towolor How lone hnvo you carried
thi.s watch? Customer (more or less
run down at tlio hod) Wol). I've had
It live nr hI years, but I haven't car-

It. will

i

I

i
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Over First National Bank
))(' )))) )()))

Si-it-

war

TUCUMCARI
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rower Co.

1

j Gross, Kelly

&

Comp

.

HohonRtiel-Schwangau.-

"

here-to-fo-

(irnu

a

t

49
49
49

1

49

t

J
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49
49
49

I

49

s

w

TuL

MCA

bb
bb

or
Kb

4r

N.

KM. ,

o

Saddle and Harness

.

REPAIR SHOP

I

General Banking Business Transacted,
IT

bb
&

OF TUCUMCARI.

t1

Vn

W. I'. BUCHANAN. Cashier.

The First National Bank

X

W

IWt.

1

tt
t

49

P. IIARMAN.

RANK

f

Desert Land Kntries.
hollowing is a tosumo of tluj law gov
ornii g desert land ontrhs, by i.hn U
Corbell.U S. Land Com. .that may he ol m
tcri'st to lliost! wishing to Inko lands under
tht! act:
"Kviuy cilizunof ho United Stall's ami
those who have declared their intention to
become such, over 21 years old, or the
head ol a family is untitled to jo ativs of
agricultural public land.
Kvury m.do
citizen is entitled to 160 acres as a homo- stead, if he so desires, which limits his
rights to a desert claim to 100 acres. A
married woman is entitled to a desert claim
ol 100 acres.
n other words, a man audi
his wife are entitled to 0o acres.
A Desert claim must be in compact form unless
good reasons can be shown why it is better
to take in another form.
Desert land cosls Si. 25 per acre in money and at least Sj.oo pur acre in work.
The sum ol twenty-livcunts per acre must
accompany the application and one dollar
per acre is payable on final nroof. At
least Si. 00 per aero must be expended uach
year in permanent improvements for a
puriod of threu yuars and a yearly statement, corroborated by two disinterested
witnesses, showing how money was
must be made. Any lliing in thu
way of permanent improvements count in
this reipiired expenditure
If desired, final
proof can be made in one year. Final
payment is not required until four years
after date ol filing.
A map showing thu completed plan of
irrigation must accompany thu application
and this map must show thu actual plan
contemplated.
It is reipiired to put watur
on all the laud in sufficient quantity to reclaim it and if there are any high or
places on thu land, impossible to irrigate, this map should show them. With
thu final prool, another map, showing
what has been actually accomplished, is
is required to cultivate at
required.
least one eighth of the land.
Desert land is construed to mean any
land that will not, in an ordinary season,
when unfed by grazing animals, produce
a crop of hay, sufficient in quantiy to pay
for thi! cutling, or will not produce an
agricultural
crop ol any kind, in an
ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
in sufficient quantity lo be remunerative.
Desert claims can be filed on either surveyed or unsurveyod land, lonieste ids can
be filed only on surveyed land.
While
there have been no material changes in
the Dusert Land Laws recently, on account
of so much fraud connected with it, the
policy of the government is to give desert
claims special attention to the end that the
law must be complied with in every re

1

jj

t 8

M.

Wc arc prepared to do all kind., uf
Saddle and Harness repairing.

j

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

I

89

44

ij

e

1

LIVERY

AND

STREET

SALE
8c

I

STABLE.

BAKER.

J

$

C

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

Trains and drivers to all points in tlu- ronnlry,
furnislu'd on short notice.
-

-

5
t

I
!

j

HAY AND GRAIN.

Main St.

Pimm' 42.

5

44444.44

FURNITURE

s Superb.

7e

CHAIRS

( ) ti r assortment
is complete and is so replete with
every variety ol stylo and licanty that we arc
it will oiilsoll anything in tin: Itirniture line
ever brought to Tiicuincari.
con-lidfi- it

AND

UNDERTAKERS AND EIV1BALIVIERS.

ROCKERS

BARNES & RANKIN,

Tuaimtari,

N. M.

I

High Grande Herefords.

jj

sped."
K
K
K

For the nest 30 days
blood llctvfoid IWtlls
Also 50

K
K

lu-a-

ol

will offer for salt5 to 7 months old.

lii;h bivd lull blood

years old, in calf by ivjjisti'ivd
Anxk'tv bloods, for sale.

S.

-

J. SLANE,

head ol full
l'rirrpcr head S2s.n0
liflri--

Cows

bulls

-

N. V. (Iai.i.kcos,
U. S. Court Commissioner.

3

A

Lord Willon

and
"3

TucumcarS, N. M.

This is S. 0. Pandolfo's
HOME.
tie is identified with the town in many

ij

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

AND
I
I CITY TRANSFER

THE LEGAL

"

"

"

r.oicnn. rrop.

v.

Correct Treatment of Customers.
U AT I IS.
N. Mex.

uciimcari,

VWMMWAWMWMAy

4?
?

Fowler

4?
4?

b

I Bottling
111
4V

4?
4S

S
4?

A

c

j II

b
o

hb

SOLIC

AC.ICNT

l'OK
o

Heims Scharnagle

b

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

Kail-wa-

their
lines between Tuciimcari and Kl l'aso
since the recent murky weather.
There
has fortunately been no loss of life and
nobody seriously hurt.
The damage to
rolling stock and equipment has also been
if little consequencu, the greatest difficulty being the delays in passenger ami freight
traffic.
Saturday night in the Limited
wreck at Conant, throe cars left the track
on a curve.
Miss Lena Miller, the only
passenger injured, was taKon to the hospital in 1CI Pa:o for treatment, and her injuries are thought to bo insignificant.
bout two hours following this wreck,
engines 151 anil 109 collided head-oat
mile post No 7 out of Kl Paso, and Sunday
four freight cars left the track about four
miles east of Tuciimcari; Wednesday night
three stock cars went into the ditch three
miles west of town.
They were loaded
with cattle, but it is reported here that
there will not bis many cattle injured.
Kverv elfort is being made ly the Kock
Island to get the track in better condition,
but tin late heavy rains have terribly demoralized things and it will take several
das s to gut it back in cnudilon so regular
m hedulos may bcs.rcstuncd
,

TENDER

SHOP.

BARBER

Number of Wrecks.

n

ways.

j

bb

The Kock Island and Southwestern
have had several wrecks on

lo 6

COAL DEALER

49

Select and

4?

i

Kyfftiaoser Beers

bb

4?
Cf o

bb

o--

V V
bb
4?
bb
4?
4 If von want a load of good bb

I

4i

I

bb

1091

1
bb

4?
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Call up
49
4?

l'OWLIU

M.

bb

Prompt

bb
bb
bb
bb
bb
bb

49

49
49
49
49
.o

Delivery

bb

Phone

i5
o o

rf cfc f o o

-

Ci

bb
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JUDGE

DEFENDS

POPE

I

LEAN

Coney Island

00L

I

Associate Justice Mann Gives
Correct Statement as to
Published

It OMfORTABLE

STOCK

SALOON

Report

de

A number of Texas papers
have liee.n
publishing a statement that .liidfje William
II. Pope perlotined a reremony marrying
to a while man, and aro making
a
nncompliinentay remarks in regard to the
same.
The friends of Jude Pope are indignant
over the slatoments and are loud in their
Proprietor J protests against them. Judo I'opu is not
X JAMES
LANIGAN,
m the Territory but in his absence Judge
Mann, one of his friends and who is holding court in Hit! place of Judge I'ope tinting his absence has made a denial. A part
of Judge Mann's statement as published
77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777 in the Record is as follows:
"Of course in New Mexico, where Judge-Popis so well and favorably known, no
one would believe such a report, but in
Texas the report might and apparently
does obtain some credencu.
I, therefore,
Wu solicit a
of your
want to most emphatically deny that Judge
Pope hail anything whatever to do with
H
the marriage ceremonies mentioned, but
The host of every tiling tin- nmrkvt affords.
q that the records of this county show that
the ceremony
was
performed by a
FULL LINK OF HRIiAD, PI ICS AND CAKICS.
justice of the peace of the county.
IN
SEASON.
Phone 34.
FRESH OYSTERS
"While Judge Pope probably knows
nothing of the report, and would probably
treat it with the silent contempt it deserves,
still, in his absence and as his friend anil
associate, I make the denial, and refer to
the records as proof.
Judge Pope is a
41
man of the very highest moral standing,
one who has the respect of every person in
4?
New Mexico as a man and as a judge, and
49
o
bh
49
the accusation that he had any hand in or
connection with the above transaction is
false and should be corrected." Santa Ke
New Mexican.

Bar and

EXCHANGE

iv

GEORGE A. MOORE.

J

nej-res-

(Treatment Good, Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,

All Uratuls of Whiskies
tlrcl in JJoncl.
Wines,

Fine

Liquors

and

Hot- -

Cigars.

Your Patronage Solicited
M&in St.,

Tucumcari.

SMEAD'S

Restaurant and Bakery.
patronage.

share

-

REGULAR MEALS,

25 CENTS.

-

Elephant

White

Saloon.

Kentucky Whiskies,

2

;f

A. B. DAVBER,

1iv cv cv ci o--

oe

o o

CV-

.

PROP.
occ-.--

-

r

or

Market

W.

5.

JARRRI.L,

Manager

Those desiring to place presents on the
Union Christmas tree are rertiujsted to
bring them to the Haptist Church not later
than 7: jo o'clock.
if all desiring presents
on this tree will do this it will greatly fa
cilitate matters.
If you have a valuable
present, such as costly jewelry, etc., do it
up in a good sized package, so that it can
be handled conveniently.
Please remember to get your presents in early.
good

snow this week improves
outlook for the farmer next ear.
A

J

X

Wholesale and ltctail
toilers in all kinds of
rat, V4"jk4all4. vtv.
r-

Main Street

A,

ii

A A

TUCUMCAKI,

N. M.

Mrs. G. N. Hanks
has opened a

Dressmaking and Tailoring
Establishment
I'irst door west of

A.

Your Patronage Solicited.
the

THE PLAZA HOTEL 2C
Props.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.

IY;ison;ilk

-

Prices.

-

-

Phone

n

Q

JAi

A A A A d

A

The Cash Store,

r
-

A

The Place to Buy your

g Staple I Fancy Groceries.
Wo take your orders and

Dining HaJl a.nd LuncK Coiiter.
Oysters and Fish in season.
McDER-MOTT-

,

Simpson.

H.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

T. S.

CO.,

Patronage Solicited

Your

A

II. M. SMITH

MORGAN & GRUBBS,

r v v

Ci

CIGARS.

Vnion Christmas Tree

ri"Crrr-i'ricCir-

City

LIQUORS and

&
.

- o- - o- - o- -

FINE WINES,

It

TRY THEM.

1?
4?

SALOON

Prop.

R. P. DONOHOO,

Mrfr.

mala' prompt delivery.
-

..

--

m,

.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

2

